
 

From The Colorado Freedom Force 
Since January 10th when the 2024 Colorado Legislative Session began, 
more than 150 new bills have already been introduced. 

Among those 150+, there are some doozies. 

This week, your Freedom Action Report focuses on three bills taking aim at 
Colorado's youth through the school system. 

While so many parents in Colorado have become "Comfortably Numb," 
Leftist Democrats are working to put "Another Brick in the Wall" between 
kids and their parents. 

While our children should be "Learning to Fly" and gaining important skills 
at schools, these radicals instead say "Welcome to the Machine" where their 
indoctrination results in very little education and lots of "Brain Damage." 

Colorado parents are waking up "Coming Back to Life" as grassroots 
advocates, and will hopefully join with us in opposing the following three 
bills and telling the Left, "leave them kids alone". 

 

Defending Colorado Kids 

HB24-1039 - Non-Legal Name Changes 



This bill requires schools to use a student's preferred name when requested 
by the student, deeming the school's refusal to do so a form of 
discrimination. No parental consent required. If little Johnny asks to be 
called "Stink-a-Saurus" or "Frankenstein", teachers must comply not only 
verbally, but also in print on classroom rosters, yearbooks, and ID cards 
without requiring a court-ordered name change. 

And that's not all. The bill also creates a 9-member task force within the 
Department of Education to help guide schools into compliance. The cherry 
on top is the addition of the "safety clause" making the bill unable to be 
repealed through the ballot initiative process should it become law. 

HB24-1040 - Gender-Affirming Health Care Provider Study 

Authorizes the use of public funds for the government to conduct a gender-
affirming health-care provider study which would include identifying the 
number and location of providers, health insurance companies offering 
coverage, the different types of "treatment" and even the number of reported 
threats to providers. 

SB24-014 - Seal of Climate Literacy Diploma Endorsement 

Who better to teach (indoctrinate) your child on "climate literacy", obviously 
a made-up term, than the government? 

This bill authorizes school districts to add a seal of endorsement to students' 
diplomas when they have demonstrated mastery in "green skills" after 
taking at least two courses in the area of "climate literacy".  

Based on Colorado's recent education scores where only 28% of students 
were proficient in math, maybe there are other areas students could focus on 
literacy first? 

 
 

Support Colorado Freedom Force  

  

 

http://paracom.paramountcommunication.com/ct/62714341:s4qE9IiNw:m:1:2388941089:45E7F8F9D45F9F2E376779AA67EF66C0:r


More Work to Do! 

Each week, we will continue to feature a few bills which are worth taking a 
look at. 

If you don't see a bill you are watching, feel free to send it to us for review 
and consideration to have it featured. 

You can also find a lot more bills of interest on our website by going to 
the 2024 Bill Tracker. 

You will be able to find this link in all emails between now and the end of the 
Legislative Session. 

For Freedom, 

 
 

 
 
The Colorado Freedom Force 

PS - Please consider a contribution today to The Colorado Freedom Force. 
We are entirely supporter-funded. 

PPS - If you are still scratching your head about the first section... Those are 
all names of Pink Floyd songs, just for fun. 
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